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Pericarp Damage in Seed Corn
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INTRODUCTION Pericarp Damage in Seed Corn
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DEFINITIONS

Figure 2. Protruding plumule and damage to pericarp over coleoptile.
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A) No Damage

B) Slight

C) Medium

D) Severe

TESTING
To help identify pericarp damage, dry seeds are
submerged in a contrasting dye which penetrates any
cracks in the pericarp, after one-minute seeds are
removed, rinsed, dried and evaluated. Categories range
from no damage to severe based on where the pericarp
tearing, or cracking occurs.

FIGURE 3. A) None: no visible damage to pericarp covering,
B) Slight: tearing of pericarp area extending up less than 25%
length of embryo pericarp margin/edge, C) Medium: tearing
of pericarp extending up to 50% of length of embryo pericarp
margin/edge and D) Severe: cracks over the embryonic axis
and major breaks in seed or missing parts of the seed.

